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0.00 250.000.00C031473 V0000000590 ACOSTA, NICOLE 250.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

Partnership for the Arts & Humanities.  The contractor (Nicole Acosta) will serve on the review panel for the 2023-25 Partnership for the Arts & Humanities funding cycle. The contractor will be responsible for: 
1) Attending the virtual review panel orientation on Thursday, April 27 from 4:00p.m. - 5:00p.m. 2) Complete the conflict of interest review round by noon on Tuesday, May 2nd. 3) Reading and rating 11-15
applications between Friday, May 5, 2023 and Friday, May 19, 2023. All ratings are due by midnight on Friday, May 19, 2023. 4) Scheduling and attending a check-in meeting with their assigned partner
(about 1hour in duration) before the deliberation days(see below) to come to a consensus about their ratings (for the11-15 applications assigned to them). This can be scheduled at the contractor's
convenience. 5) Attending two half-day in-person deliberation meetings with the entire review panel on Thursday, May 25, 2023 from 8:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. and Friday, May 26, 2023 from 8:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
This contract shall be in effect from 4/27/2023 to 5/26/2023.  Total compensation under this contract shall not exceed  $250.  Contractor shall be compensated for work performed on a one-time basis at the
rate of $250 after attending all mandatory meetings and completion of all tasks.

0.00 80,819.0062,547.00C031542 V029298 ART START INC 18,272.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

2023 Arts Internship  - Earn to Learn - The contractor (ART START INC) will recruit, interview, hire, and provide training, administrative support, and a supervisor for each high school age Arts Intern hired 
under this contract. The contractor is responsible for paying interns a minimum of $11.00 per hour for the number of hours outlined in the contractor's proposal to host interns.   The contractor will ensure 
that each internship meets the following criteria: Spans a total of at least 40 hours (maximum 400 hours) between June and August, and takes place during after-school, weekends and/or summer hours.  
The contractor shall incorporate the following objectives into the summer learning experience: 1) Student interns become more prepared for future work experience. 2) Student interns will gain confidence 
in applying for future jobs. 3) Student interns will learn new skills and abilities in the focus area of their internship. 4) Student interns will gain a deeper understanding of the production and work that goes 
into completing a work of art or project in the focus area of their internship. 5) Student interns will build a professional network of mentors to support them in their future goals. The contractor will provide a 
minimum of 75% of total hours in direct contact with art media and/or training (a maximum of 25% of hours are allowable for other administrative duties), unless the internship is intentionally planned 
around arts administration or arts education. Additionally, the contractor is required to verify that all hired interns meet the eligibility criteria laid out in the 2023 Arts Internship Program Guidelines document. 
Provide one intern supervisor for every five interns. Contractors with 6-10 interns must have two intern supervisors.

116,875.00 123,828.000.00C031580 V0771864 6,953.00ARTISTS WORKING IN EDUCATION   RC-COMMUNITY  REC.

2023 Arts Internship - Earn to Learn  The contractor (ARTISTS WORKING IN EDUCATION INC) will recruit, interview, hire, and provide training, administrative support, and a supervisor for each high 
school age arts interns hired under this contract. The contractor is responsible for paying interns a minimum of $11.00 per hour for the number of hours outlined in the contractor's proposal to host interns.   
The contractor will ensure that each internship meets the following criteria: spans a total of at least 40 hours (maximum 400 hours) between June and August, and takes place during 
after-school, weekends and/or summer hours.  The contractor shall incorporate the following objectives into the summer learning experience: 1) Student interns become more prepared for future work 
experience. 2) Student interns will gain confidence in applying for future jobs. 3) Student interns will learn new skills and abilities in the focus area of their internship. 4) Student interns will gain a deeper 
understanding of the production and work that goes into completing a work of art or project in the focus area of their internship. 5) Student interns will build a professional network of mentors to support 
them in their future goals. The contractor will provide a minimum of 75% of total hours in direct contact with art media and/or training (a maximum of 25% of hours are allowable for other administrative 
duties), unless the internship is intentionally planned around arts administration or arts education. Additionally, the contractor is required to verify that all hired interns meet the eligibility criteria laid out in 
the 2023 Arts Internship Program Guidelines document. Provide one intern supervisor for every five interns. Contractors with 6-10 interns must have two intern supervisors.

77,413.50 187,656.5062,243.00C031356 V011621 ARTS AT LARGE INC 48,000.00CI-CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION

Arts At Large INC (Contractor) shall provide visual art and music teachers services in an educational environment.  Services will weave the critical elements together such as pre-service support, 
mentorship, and the strategic placement of educators in schools. The three focus areas are: formative practices, explicit instruction, and student engagement.  Fourteen MPS peer mentors will be trained 
and assigned mentees for the 2022-23 school year. Mentors will receive coaching training as well as the opportunity to enroll in courses to build leadership capacity. Peer mentors will complete one visit per 
month per mentee. During these visits, the mentors will document their visits on an agreed upon schedule created by MPS.

Report ID: IT_1180_3b

ACTION ON MONTHLY FINANCE MATTERS: AUTHORIZATION TO MAKE PURCHASES; REPORT ON CHANGE ORDERS IN EXCESS OF $25,000; 
ACCEPTANCE OF THE REPORT ON REVENUES AND EXPENSES; MONTHLY EXPENDITURE CONTROL REPORT; REPORT ON BUDGET TRANSFERS; 
REPORT ON CONTRACTS UNDER $50,000 AND CUMULATIVE TOTAL REPORT; REPORT ON MONTHLY GRANT AWARDS; ACCEPTANCE OF DONATIONS
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125,413.50 191,484.5062,243.00C031554 V011621 ARTS AT LARGE INC 3,828.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

2023 Arts Internship - Earn to Learn  The contractor (Arts At Large Inc.) will recruit, interview, hire, and provide training, administrative support, and a supervisor for each high school age arts intern hired 
under this contract. The contractor is responsible for paying interns a minimum of $11.00 per hour for the number of hours outlined in the contractor's proposal to host interns. The contractor will ensure 
that each internship meets the following criteria:-- Spans a total of at least 40 hours (maximum 400 hours) between June and August, and takes place during after-school, weekends and/or summer hours. 
The contractor shall incorporate the following objectives into the summer learning experience: 1) Student interns become more prepared for future work experience. 2) Student interns will gain confidence 
in applying for future jobs. 3) Student interns will learn new skills and abilities in the focus area of their internship. 4) Student interns will gain a deeper understanding of the production and work that goes 
into completing a work of art or project in the focus area of their internship. 5) Student interns will build a professional network of mentors to support them in their future goals. The contractor will provide a 
minimum of 75% of total hours in direct contact with art media and/or training (a maximum of 25% of hours are allowable for other administrative duties), unless the internship is intentionally planned 
around arts administration or arts education. Additionally, the contractor is required to verify that all hired interns meet the eligibility criteria laid out in the 2023 Arts Internship Program Guidelines 
document and provide one intern supervisor for every five interns.

129,241.50 191,820.5062,243.00C031588 V011621 ARTS AT LARGE INC 336.00ZC-Communication & School Performance

Arts at Large Inc (Contractor) shall lead students in performing for families at Open House and/or will perform poetry/spoken word at Open House as follows:  Burbank Elementary School 6035 W Adler 
St, Milwaukee, WI 53214 Schedule Wednesday May 24th, 2023 4:30 - 5:00 pm - Set up 5:00 - 7:00pm - Open House includes all site coordination, instructional coaching services for each student, 
supplies for residency implementation, and project oversight.

0.00 600.000.00C031584 V0769266 BEGINNING DREAMS FOREVER LLC 600.00CI-CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION

Beginning Dreams Forever LLC (Contractor) shall provide garden tags and beading art activity for Elm Creative Arts School 900 W. Walnut Street with K-5 students.  The garden tags will have two sessions 
with 5th graders to begin at 10:00 AM through 10:45 AM and 10:50 AM through 11:35 AM.  Laminating session from 11:40 AM through 1:00 PM. Then two K-5 beading sessions to begin 1:00 PM through 
1:30PM and 1:35 PM through 2:05 PM.  The final Assembling session with 5th graders at 2:15 PM through 3:00 PM.   Marina Lee will be making garden tags for Elm Creative Arts School with our 5th 
graders on Friday, May 19, 2023. The class times are as follows: 10:00 am-10:45 am for 5th Grade Group 1) Garden Tags; 10:50 am-11:35 am-5th Grade Group 2) Garden Tags;
11:40 am-1:00 pm 3) Lunch Laminating Time; 1:00 pm-1:30 pm 4) K5: Beading; 1:35 pm-2:05 pm-K5: 5)  Beading; 2:15 pm-3:00 pm 6) 5th Grade Group 3: Assembling.   Full Day Visit.   Her name is 
Marina Lee. Her email address is: marinaleesculpture@gmail.com

Vendor will bring the following materials: Beads (80), fuzzy sticks (15), laminates (20), paper and markers (20), metallic markers (15), black markers, pencils and various strings, harvested 30 sticks. 

4,685.00 70,980.0063,203.00C031557 V029982 BEMBE DRUM AND DANCE INC 3,092.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

2023 Arts Internship - Earn to Learn  The contractor (Bembe Drum and Dance) will recruit, interview, hire, and provide training, administrative support, and a supervisor for each high school age arts intern 
hired under this contract. The contractor is responsible for paying interns a minimum of $11.00 per hour for the number of hours outlined in the contractor's proposal to host interns.   The contractor will 
ensure that each internship meets the following criteria: Spans a total of at least 40 hours (maximum 400 hours) between June and August, and takes place during after-school, weekends and/or summer 
hours.  The contractor shall incorporate the following objectives into the summer learning experience: 1) Student interns become more prepared for future work experience. 2) Student interns will gain 
confidence in applying for future jobs. 3) Student interns will learn new skills and abilities in the focus area of their internship. 4) Student interns will gain a deeper understanding of the production and work 
that goes into completing a work of art or project in the focus area of their internship. 5) Student interns will build a professional network of mentors to support them in their future goals. The contractor will 
provide a minimum of 75% of total hours in direct contact with art media and/or training (a maximum of 25% of hours are allowable for other administrative duties), unless the internship is intentionally 
planned around arts administration or arts education. Additionally, the contractor is required to verify that all hired interns meet the eligibility criteria laid out in the 2023 Arts Internship Program Guidelines 
document. Provide one intern supervisor for every five interns. Contractors with 6-10 interns must have two intern supervisors.

Report ID: IT_1180_3b
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2023-Arts Internship - Earn to Learn  The contractor (BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UW SYSTEM ) will recruit, interview, hire, and provide training, administrative support and a supervisor for each high 
school age arts intern hired under this contract. The contractor is responsible for paying interns a minimum of $11.00 per hour for the number of hours outlined in the contractor's proposal to host interns. 
The contractor will ensure that each internship meets the following criteria: Spans a total of at least 40 hours (maximum 400 hours)between June and August, and takes place during after-school, weekends 
and/or summer hours.  The contractor shall incorporate the following objectives into the summer learning experience: 1) Student interns become more prepared for future work experience. 2) Student interns 
will gain confidence in applying for future jobs. 3) Student interns will learn new skills and abilities in the focus area of their internship. 4) Student interns will gain a deeper understanding of the production 
and work that goes into completing a work of art or project in the focus area of the internship. 5) Student interns will build a professional network of mentors to support them in their future goals. The 
contractor will provide a minimum of 75% of total hours in direct contact with art media and/or training (a maximum of 25% of hours are allowable for other administrative duties), unless the internship is 
intentionally planned around arts administration or arts education. Additionally, the contractor is required to verify that all hired interns meet the eligibility criteria laid out in the 2023 Arts Internship Program 
Guidelines document. Provide one intern supervisor for every five interns. Contractors with 6-10 interns must have two intern supervisors.

0.00 3,250.000.00C031528 V0697133 BRIDGES, FONDE P 3,250.00TP-PARKSIDE SCHOOL

Healthy Words consulting May 1st - June 15th 2023  Fonde Bridges Phone: 414-801-2577 email: bridgesfonde@gmail.com  MPS Teacher/requestor Jennifer Bertrand-LaDuke email: Bertrand-LaDuke, 
Jennifer Phone: (414) 294-1651   At Parkside: Staff Development. 45 explaining process to staff  Auditorium grade level meeting 1-3 Auditorium grade level meeting 4-8  Individual meeting with each 
classroom to create a small project in 30 minutes.  K-4- 6th grade 3 classes each grade level.  Work with art teachers on future mural projects.    Timeline: May 1st to June 15th Cost $3250  Two sessions 
with your teachers going through a race and humanity workshop utilizing the Healthy Words method to discuss race and humanity.  A series of Healthy Words speeches with your student population that 
follow the two sessions with the teachers, titled An Introduction to Healthy Words  Healthy Words workshops with your 1st through 8th graders  1st and 2nd:  Will do a  Healthy Words workshop on 
gratitude (2 sessions)  3rd through 5th:  Will do an Orchard of Inspiration- Personal Poster Project and school wide art exhibit (6 sessions)  6th through 8th:  Will do an Orchard of Inspiration - Personal 
Poster Project and school  wide art exhibit (4 sessions)   6th through 8th: Will do a Healthy Words literary snack affirmation workshop.

0.00 16,800.000.00C031576 V0000000680 BWP & ASSOCIATES LTD 16,800.00HR-HUMAN RESOURCE SERVICES

The vendor will provide executive recruitment search services to fill the currently vacant Chief of Communications & School Performance and Chief of Operations positions.  The contact person is Dr. Joe 
Porto and his email is jmp2211@hotmail.com.  His phone number is (847) 533-3587.

0.00 4,980.000.00C031626 V0262340 CARROLL UNIVERSITY 4,980.00CI-CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION

Aviation Science Summer Drone Workshop June 19 - June 29 9am - 1pm Two credit course per credit tuition: $309 The Summer Drone Workshop aligns with the framework articulation for Common Core 
Math and Next Generation Science. STEM Integrated Robotics: Aerial Drones Curriculum. Course Description Introduction to Unmanned Aircraft Systems Summer workshop teaches students the tools 
and applications used for the Part 107 FAA drone certification, drone filming and photography, and drone/sensor technologies. Students will learn to acquire data and content using Adobes Premiere, 
Photoshop, Drone2Map and ArcGIS. The course will also explore weather, airspace constraints, radio frequency principles, camera capabilities, and on-board technologies.  Learning Outcomes 1. Safety 
operate a drone using an understanding of drone components, equipment, and technology 2. Integrate factors impacting drone flight such as environment, weather, and geography into planning operations 
3. Plan drone flights using an understanding of FAA and National Airspace System regulations and drone operation ethics 4. Use effective Crew Resource Management during filed data collection.
5. Assemble and program Arduino boards and sensors to capture data 6. Program and fly a drone equipped with mapping capabilities to capture and record video and still photography 7. Use post-
processing techniques and applications to achieve project goals 8. Participate in finding applicable solutions to the design and development of drone sensor and payload modules  Assessment 1. Test
TRUST 2. Design, create and test drone programming project 3. Presentation 4. Observations and Critiques 5. Final Culminating sensor project and peer/faculty.

Report ID: IT_1180_3b

62,645.00 520,507.00444,050.00C031566 V004186 BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UW 13,812.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.
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2023 Arts Internship - Earn to Learn  The contractor (Casa Romero Renewal Center) will recruit, interview, hire, and provide training, administrative support, and a supervisor for each high school age arts 
intern hired under this contract. The contractor is responsible for paying interns a minimum of $11.00 per hour for the number of hours outlined in the contractor's proposal to host interns.   The contractor 
will ensure that each internship meets the following criteria: Spans a total of at least 40 hours (maximum 400 hours) between June and August, and takes place during after-school, weekends and/or 
summer hours.  The contractor shall incorporate the following objectives into the summer learning experience:1) Student interns become more prepared for future work experience. 2) Student interns will 
gain confidence in applying for future jobs. 3) Student interns will learn new skills and abilities in the focus area of their internship. 4) Student interns will gain a deeper understanding of the production and 
work that goes into completing a work of art or project in the focus area of their internship. 5) Student interns will build a professional network of mentors to support them in their future goals. The 
contractor will provide a minimum of 75% of total hours in direct contact with art media and/or training (a maximum of 25% of hours are allowable for other administrative duties), unless the internship is 
intentionally planned around arts administration or arts education. Additionally, the contractor is required to verify that all hired interns meet the eligibility criteria laid out in the 2023 Arts Internship Program 
Guidelines document. Provide one intern supervisor for every five interns.

0.00 800.000.00C031609 V0000000675 D DOUBLE JAY ENTERTAINMENT 800.00PJ-PROJECT STAY SENIOR INSTITUTE

Contractor shall provide DJ services with lighting for Project Stay Senior Institutes' prom. Prom is schedule for 5/20/2023 from 6pm-10pm DJ services for prom will take place at the DoubleTree By 
Hilton Milwaukee Downtown 611 W Wisconsin Ave DJ will also provide lights during DJ services. 

45,970.16 54,097.160.00C031559 V0557064 DANCEWORKS INC 8,127.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

2023 Arts Internship - Earn to Learn  The contractor (Danceworks, Inc.) will recruit, interview, hire, and provide training, administrative support, and a supervisor for each high school age arts intern hired 
under this contract. The contractor is responsible for paying interns a minimum of $11.00 per hour for the number of hours outlined in the contractor's proposal to host interns.   The contractor will ensure 
that each internship meets the following criteria: Spans a total of at least 40 hours (maximum 400 hours) between June and August, and takes place during after-school, weekends and/or summer hours.  
The contractor shall incorporate the following objectives into the summer learning experience:1) Student interns become more prepared for future work experience. 2) Student interns will gain confidence in 
applying for future jobs. 3) Student interns will learn new skills and abilities in the focus area of their internship. 4) Student interns will gain a deeper understanding of the production and work that goes into 
completing a work of art or project in the focus area of their internship. 5) Student interns will build a professional network of mentors to support them in their future goals. The contractor will provide a 
minimum of 75% of total hours in direct contact with art media and/or training (a maximum of 25% of hours are allowable for other administrative duties), unless the internship is intentionally planned around 
arts administration or arts education. Additionally, the contractor is required to verify that all hired interns meet the eligibility criteria laid out in the 2023 Arts Internship Program Guidelines document. 
Provide one intern supervisor for every five interns. Contractors with 6-10 interns must have two intern supervisors.

0.00 800.000.00C031586 V0000000629 DEAN, ALEXIS 800.00TP-PARKSIDE SCHOOL

Two performances on 5/22/2023 at Parkside.  Alexis Dean Email address : dreamsstartyoung@gmail.com  

Alexis Dean (Contractor) shall provide two thirty-minute performances for first through fourth graders for 372 participants at Parkside School 2969 S. Howell Avenue.  Grade level interactive performances 
include five original Hip Hop songs about family, regulating emotions, being kind to family and friends, chasing dreams, positive affirmations and different children experiences, performed and created by 
L.E.X. Performances shall begin at 10:15 AM through 10:45 AM and 2:00 PM through 2:30PM.   Performance date: 05/22/2023 Milwaukee Parkside School For The Arts Alexis Dean Jr. 3140 E. Michigan
Ave. APT 412, Lansing, MI 48912 Item Description: Two 30 Minute Performances For 1st Grade - 4th Grade by L.E.X, clean Hip-Hop artist and nationally recognized educator from Milwaukee, Wisconsin
(performances include 5+ original clean Hip-Hop songs about family, regulating your emotions, following your heart, positive affirmations, and the different experiences children may have while growing
up)

3,000.00 3,600.000.00C031625 V022983 DJ L BOOGIE 600.00CI-CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION

DJ Service - Annual 2023 Senior Send-Off Event  Vendor: Larry Brown- djlboogie414@gmail.com Date: Friday June 9th Event Location: Wickfield- 4929 W Vliet Street Approx: 600 students' 
attendance Service Time: 11:00 am -3:00 pm

Report ID: IT_1180_3b

29,666.00 37,732.000.00C031558 V023063 8,066.00CASA ROMERO RENEWAL CENTER RC-COMMUNITY REC.
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0.00 450.000.00C031616 V030646 DJ TODD AKA DJ DEJOTA 450.00MG-MORGANDALE SCHOOL

DJ Todd AKA DJ Dejota (Contractor) shall provide DJ service for Morgandale Elementary school dance on May 19, 2023 from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. as follows:  Includes sound equipment, excludes lighting. All 
music played will be clean and free of profanity.  Songs may be requested in advance per link sent to school staff: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1a3v9CwE9SHTSGWOcEcGHjS5K1 
7ypJBRbRcOZG2B3nE/edit?usp=drivesdk  Any administrator can request a song change due to inappropriate language or subject matter at any time.

4,103.40 6,938.870.00C031600 V0520942 DOUBLETREE HOTEL BY HILTON 2,835.47PJ-PROJECT STAY SENIOR INSTITUTE

Function Room Rental-DoubleTree by Hilton Milwaukee Downtown Qty-1 room Room name: Ballroom Price-$300.00 Prom is from 6:00pm-10:00pm   

Food-Banquet Quantity/Items: 2-Fresh Fruit Display (serves 50) 1-Vegetable Crudite with Ranch Dip (serves 25) 1-Wisconsin Cheese & Sausage Display (serves 50) 5-Chicken Tenders 3-Chicken 
Quesadillas 6-Signature Double Tree Chocolate Chip Cookies 6-Assorted Dessert Bars 2-Freshly Brewed Starbucks Regular Coffee (1.5 Gallons) 3-BBQ Meatballs 15-Pitcher of Soda 0-Pitcher of Water

Service Charge 21% for Food Banquet 

0.00 350.000.00C031598 V0000000685 350.00EDGE BARBER AND BEAUTY LOUGE-     BW- BROWNING SCHOOL

Edge Barber and Beauty Lounge (Contractor) shall provide haircuts for up to 35 male students total on May 17, 2023 and June 13, 2023 (if needed to complete 35).  Services are to take place at Silver 
Spring Neighborhood Center, 5460 North 64th Street.

39,000.00 41,838.000.00C031560 V029797 EX FABULA INC 2,838.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

Arts Internship - Earn to Learn  The contractor (EX FABULA) will recruit, interview, hire, and provide training, administrative support, and a supervisor for each high school age arts intern hired under this 
contract. The contractor is responsible for paying interns a minimum of $11.00 per hour for the number of hours outlined in the contractor's proposal to host interns. The contractor will ensure that each 
internship meets the following criteria:-- Spans a total of at least 40 hours (maximum 400 hours) between June and August, and takes place during after-school, weekends and/or summer hours.  The 
contractor shall incorporate the following objectives into the summer learning experience:1) Student interns become more prepared for future work experience.2) Student interns will gain confidence in 
applying for future jobs. 3) Student interns will learn new skills and abilities in the focus area of their internship. 4) Student interns will gain a deeper understanding of the production and work that goes into 
completing a work of art or project in the focus area of their internship. 5) Student interns will build a professional network of mentors to support them in their future goals. The contractor will provide a 
minimum of 75% of total hours in direct contact with art media and/or training (a maximum of 25% of hours are allowable for other administrative duties), unless the internship is intentionally planned 
around arts administration or arts education. Additionally, the contractor is required to verify that all hired interns meet the eligibility criteria laid out in the 2023 Arts Internship Program Guidelines 
document. Provide one intern supervisor for every five interns. Contractors with 6-10 interns must have two intern supervisors.

4,900.00 46,500.000.00C031651 V022920 EXPERIENTIAL SYSTEMS INC 41,600.00CI-CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION

* Installation of Multi High Ropes Element between 2 poles. * Installation of Swinging Beam High Ropes Element with multi-line ropes between 2 poles.* Installation of Nitro Trolley Low Element between
poles.* Installation of Walk of Life (aka Adventure Walk/Mohawk Walk) Low Element on poles.* Installation of Zig Zag Low Element* Installation of 2 poles for future Low Element (such as a Nitro Crossing
or Seagull Swing)  Costs: MultiVine - $9,800.00; Swinging Beam - $10,400.00; Walk of Life - $9,600; Zig Zag - $1,500.00; Nitro Trolley -$4,900.00; Travel Expenses (mileage, drive time, Rental
Equipment, lodging and meals)- $5,400.00.  Site available 7:30 am to 6:00 pm (typical 8 to 10 hour work day depending on weather).
Installation to take place at MPS Ropes & Challenges Course, located at Potter's Forest, 10005 W. Forest Home Ave., Hales Corners, WI 53130 by September 25, 2023

Report ID: IT_1180_3b
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0.00 1,910.000.00C031508 V0504688 FUN EVENTS INC 1,910.00BE-WEDGEWOOD PARK INTERNATIONAL 

Delivery, Set-Up and Take Down - $150 We will deliver and set up  all games and attractions on Thursday or Friday. We will remove all equipment on Monday or Tuesday. We will inform you which days of 
the week of your event date

Bounce - Sports - - (15L x 15W x 13H) The sports bounce house is sport theme inflatable jumping house is great for your sportstheme party or for your young sports enthusiast. (15 foot by 15 foot Bounce 
House Rental)

Combo - Wacky 5-in-1 Bounce - (13L x 16W x 20H) A colorful new and wacky combo bounce house to jump, play, climb or slide in. Kids willenjoy the basketball hoop, climbing rocks, slide and fun 
inflatable play area.

Obstacle Course - The Challenger - (31L x 13W x 11H) This obstacle course is packed with features like pop-ups, a squeeze wall, crawl through,jump through and an up and over slide. Kids and adults are 
guaranteed to love this game

Bungee Run - (35L x 15W x 8H) Two guests race down the inflatable runway before the bungee cord snaps them back for a soft landing.  

Dunk Tank Rental Our portable and see through Dunk Tank is compact and easy to transport for pick-up ordelivery. Customer to provide hose & water source to fill which takes approximately 60-90minutes 
to fill and 250 gallons of water.

0.00 24,728.360.00C030949 V0790761 GATEWAY TECHNICAL COLLEGE 24,728.36EO-EDUCATION SERVICES

CONTRACT-Contractor shall provide instruction for four (4) sections of the course titled Nursing Assistant (course number 543-200) in the fall, 2022 semester, to four (4) high schools:Hamilton HS, James 
Madison Academic Campus, North Division, and South Division. Contractor shall provide instruction for up to four (4) additional sections of the same course to the same schools in the spring, 2023 
semester. Up to ten(10) students will be dually enrolled at both Gateway Technical College and their home high school for each of the sections. Students who pass the course will earn two college credits at 
Gateway Technical College. The course will be blended in that there will be an in-person lab portion, an asynchronous online portion ,and a clinical portion. The in-person portion of the course shall be 
taught at the high schools and consist of no less than 32hours. The on-line portion of the course shall consist of no less than 27 hours. See attached for more detailed scope of services. 

0.00 450.000.00C031585 V023927 GROWING MINDS INC 450.00MI-MITCHELL SCHOOL

Contractor shall hold a one-hour session from 2:30pm until 3:30pm to the staff of Mitchell Integrated Arts School. The session shall discuss strategically teaching self-management and social management 
through the tools of mindful awareness.  The fee is $450

0.00 4,498.200.00C031466 V014381 HOTEL METRO 4,498.20MC-MACDOWELL MONTESSORI SCHOOL

Prom  Custom Menu - Market Fruit Bar - Nacho Bar - The Wisconsinite - Chocolate Fondue Dance Floor Rental.  Banquet Service Charge 21% 

0.00 23,500.000.00C031366 V0807249 HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT 23,500.00CI-CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION

ISBN 1780610 9780358338758 Amira Assessment Bundle Getting Started 2 hour Grades K-5 Webinar  

ISBN 1780891 9780358335221 Amira Assessment blended Coaching Membership 1 year 4 in person 7 8, 30 min online sessions - up to 20 participants and coaching studio licenses 

0.00 280.000.00C031589 V0000000660 INFLATE MKE LLC 280.00FI-FRENCH IMMERSION SCHOOL

Report ID: IT_1180_3b

Contractor shall provide Milwaukee French Immersion School with the use of a combination bounce house that is 12' x 22' with an attached 10' slide. Contractor shall provide all day use at MPS staff 
discretion. Contractor shall ensure the bounce house is set up by between 2:30 pm and 4:00 pm. Take down shall be completed by 8:00 pm.  Contract shall not exceed $280.00
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750.00 1,250.000.00C031656 V0000000256 J & R 360 PHOTO BOOTH LLC 500.00LN-LINCOLN MIDDLE SCHOOL

Contractor shall provide Lincoln Center of the Arts with a photo booth for the dance on May 19, 2023. Contractor will provide set up and take-down of all equipment. Photo Booth will include a platform 
where guests can stand, pose, or dance. Photo/Video will be available to be sent straight to guests for keepsake.

7,942.50 8,392.500.00C031687 V017900 J K LEE CITY YOUTH MARTIAL ARTS 450.0095-NINETY-FIFTH STREET SCHOOL

JK Lee City Youth Martial Arts Program (Contractor) shall provide character enrichment and martial arts programming at 95th Street School, 3707 North 94th Street, for up to 20 students per class on the 
following dates: 6/28, 7/5,12,19,26, and 8/2

8,032.50 8,392.500.00C031686 V017900 J K LEE CITY YOUTH MARTIAL ARTS 360.00TU-THOREAU SCHOOL

JK Lee City Youth Martial Arts Program (Contractor) shall provide character enrichment and martial arts programming at Camp Thoreau, 7878 North 60th Street, on June 23, 30, July 7,14, 21, and 28, from 
10-11 am.

0.00 4,900.000.00C031471 V0000000501 JBS NAILS LLC 4,900.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

PACC The contractor (Jeronica Brister), a licensed traveling nail technician, will instruct an adult nail workshop for Milwaukee Recreation, using mannequin fingers, including the following scheduled 
workshop: May 13, 2023, 1-3p.m. at Milwaukee Marshall High School, located at 4141 N 64th St, Milwaukee, WI 53216 . The contractor (Jeronica Brister) will supply all the supplies for the workshop for 
all students including the following: mannequin fingers, polish, full coverage nail tips, mini-nail art supply kit, nail glue, and a full press-on care kit. Additional workshops may be scheduled based on facility 
availability and consumer demand. If Milwaukee Recreation cancels the class, Milwaukee Recreation will be able to reschedule with the contractor for a mutually agreed-upon date/time. Milwaukee 
Recreation will not be responsible for payment if the class is canceled at least 24 hours prior to the start of the class. Total compensation under this contract shall not exceed $4,900. Contractor shall be 
compensated for work performed on a per student basis at the rate of $100 per student. 

16,536.34 1,360,399.341,343,485.00C031639 V0594733 378.00LAKESIDE BUSES OF WISCONSIN    3G-GREEN TREE PREPARATORY ACADEMY

Lakeside Buses of Wisconsin Inc (Contractor) to provide one bus for round trip transportation as follows:Pick up at Green Tree Prep Pick up at 9:30am take to Ozaukee Skateland 7084 Sycamore Dr, 
Cedarburg, WI 53012. Return to Green Tree by 1:00pm.

C031637 V0594733 LAKESIDE BUSES OF WISCONSIN      3G-GREEN TREE PREPARATORY ACADEMY 287.34 1,343,485.00 16,627.00 1,360,399.34

Lakeside Buses of Wisconsin Inc (Contractor) to provide one bus for round trip transportation as follows:Green Tree Prep on May 17, 2023. Pick up at 11:00am take to Libby's Montana's Restaurant 5616 
W. Donges Bay Mequon, WI 53092. Return to school by 1:30pm.

210,738.47 4,352,599.474,137,541.00C031594 V0769215 LAMERS BUS LINES INC 4,320.00GM-GOLDA MEIR SCHOOL

5/18/23 (3) Coach Busses Golda Meir Lower #176 To: 1) Willis Tower 233 S Wacker Dr Chicago, IL 60606  2) Lincoln Park Zoo Chicago, IL 60614  3) Maggie Daley Park 337 E Randolph St Chicago, 
IL 60601 4) Millennium Park 201 E Randolph St Chicago, IL 60602  5) Giordano's 130 E Randolph St Chicago, IL 60601  Departure: 6:00 AM Return: 7:05 PM

Report ID: IT_1180_3b
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213,753.47 4,352,599.474,137,541.00C031619 V0769215 LAMERS BUS LINES INC 1,305.0037-MARY MCLEOD BETHUNE ACADEMY

Contractor shall provide one coach bus for the students and staff of Mary McLeod Bethune Academy,Trip details as follows: Pick up 9:00 AM at school Stop one: Museum of Science & Industry 5700 S 
DuSable Lake Shore Dr. Chicago, IL Stop two: Millennium Park 200E Randolph St. Chicago, IL Drop-off: 6:00 PM

79,999.00 223,646.00125,375.00C031561 V026163 LEAD2CHANGE INC 18,272.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

2023 Arts Internship - Earn to Learn  The contractor (Lead2Change) will recruit, interview, hire, and provide training, administrative support, and a supervisor for each high school age arts intern hired 
under this contract. The contractor is responsible for paying interns a minimum of $11.00 per hour for the number of hours outlined in the contractor's proposal to host interns.   The contractor will ensure 
that each internship meets the following criteria: Spans a total of at least 40 hours (maximum 400 hours) between June and August, and takes place during after-school, weekends and/or summer hours.  
The contractor shall incorporate the following objectives into the summer learning experience: 1) Student interns become more prepared for future work experience.2) Student interns will gain confidence 
in applying for future jobs. 3) Student interns will learn new skills and abilities in the focus area of their internship. 4) Student interns will gain a deeper understanding of the production and work that goes 
into completing a work of art or project in the focus area of their internship. 5) Student interns will build a professional network of mentors to support them in their future goals. The contractor will provide 
a minimum of 75% of total hours in direct contact with art media and/or training (a maximum of 25% of hours are allowable for other administrative duties), unless the internship is intentionally planned 
around arts administration or arts education. Additionally, the contractor is required to verify that all hired interns meet the eligibility criteria laid out in the 2023 Arts Internship Program Guidelines 
document.  Provide one intern supervisor for every five interns. Contractors with 6-10 interns must have two intern supervisors.

0.00 600.000.00C031641 V030270 M & J PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIOS 600.00GM-GOLDA MEIR SCHOOL

Contractor shall provide event photography services for Golda Meir's graduating students on May 24, 2023 at the UW Panther Arena. The photographs shall include, but are not limited to, students 
at center stage with their diploma and walking down the stairs returning to their seats.

0.00 1,200.000.00C031492 V031315 MARTHA PLEASANT DECORATIONS 1,200.00WC-WI CONSERVATORY LIFE LONG LEARNING

Contractor (Martha Pleasant Decorations) shall provide and decorate ten (10) round seat tables with eight (8) seating chairs for the Wisconsin Conservatory of Lifelong Learning Prom. The contractor shall 
also decorate the dessert tables, provide lighting for the event, provide flower arrangements for each centerpiece and all other decorations as needed.  Contractor and MPS shall determine set up time at 
a later date.

0.00 6,000.000.00C031489 V0000000435 MAYA SMART LLC 6,000.00CI-CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION

The Contractor, a speaker of the S.O.L.E.Y series, shall provide a virtual session on April 12, 2023, from 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. on "How to Raise a Reader: A Smart Start Guide to Promote Early Literacy." 
The session will be presented to 75 participants, focusing on how reading unfolds from birth through early elementary years and outlining what caregivers can do to nurture literacy at each stage. 
Participants will also receive a tool kit and a copy of the Contractor's book.  Information provided by the requester:  Scope of Services: The SOLELY series speaker, Maya Smart will provide 75 participants 
on April 12, 2023 from 4:00pm-5:30 pm with a virtual session on to "How to Raise a Reader: A Smart Start Guide to Promote Early Literacy." This session focuses on how reading unfolds from birth 
through the early elementary years and outline what caregivers can do to 'nurture it at each stage. Audiences leave armed with information about the six parent levers for literacy success, plus a toolkit of 
easy and research-based ways to nurture their children's language and literacy development from the start. Each participant will received her book.

Report ID: IT_1180_3b
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Partnership for the Arts & Humanities.  The contractor (Jim McLaughlin) will serve on the review panel for the 2023-25 Partnership for the Arts & Humanities funding cycle. The contractor will be responsible 
for: 1) Attending the virtual review panel orientation on Thursday, April 27 from 4:00p.m. - 5:00p.m. 2 ) Complete the conflict of interest review round by noon on Tuesday, May 2nd. 3) Reading and rating 
11-15 applications between Friday, May 5, 2023 and Friday, May 19, 2023. All ratings are due by midnight on Friday, May 19, 2023. 4) Scheduling and attending a check-in meeting with their assigned 
partner (about 1 hour in duration) before the deliberation days (see below) to come to a consensus about their ratings (for the 11-15 applications assigned to them). This can be scheduled at the contractor's 
convenience. 5) Attending two half-day in-person deliberation meetings with the entire review panel on Thursday, May 25, 2023 from 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. and Friday, May 26, 2023 from 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  
This contract shall be in effect from 4/27/2023 to 5/26/2023.  Total compensation under this contract shall not exceed  $250.  Contractor shall be compensated for work performed on a one-time basis at the 
rate of $250 after attending all mandatory meetings and completion of all tasks.

C031533 V030365 MILWAUKEE MILKMEN BASEBALL LLC      RS-RIVERSIDE UNIV HIGH SCHOOL 750.00 0.00 0.00 750.00

Contractor shall provide Riverside University High School with rental service of Stadium at Franklin Field for baseball team game on 5/15/2023 from 4:30pm-7pm.  Contact: Jim Renilli jimr@rocventures.org   

38,925.00 128,771.0070,000.00C031563 V0254746 MILWAUKEE REPERTORY THEATER 19,846.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

2023 Arts Internship - Earn to Learn  The contractor (MILWAUKEE REPERTORY THEATER) will recruit, interview, hire, and provide training, administrative support, and a supervisor for each high school 
age Arts Intern hired under this contract. The contractor is responsible for paying interns a minimum of $11.00 per hour for the number of hours outlined in the contractor's proposal to host interns.   The 
contractor will ensure that each internship meets the following criteria:-- Spans a total of at least 40 hours (maximum 400 hours) between June and August, and takes place during after-school, weekends 
and/or summer hours.  The contractor shall incorporate the following objectives into the summer learning experience: 1) Student interns become more prepared for future work experience. 2) Student 
interns will gain confidence in applying for future jobs. 3) Student interns will learn new skills and abilities in the focus area of their internship. 4) Student interns will gain a deeper understanding of the 
production and work that goes into completing a work of art or project in the focus area of their internship. 5) Student interns will build a professional network of mentors to support them in their future 
goals. The contractor will provide a minimum of 75% of total hours in direct contact with art media and/or training (a maximum of 25% of hours are allowable for other administrative duties), unless the 
internship is intentionally planned around arts administration or arts education. Additionally, the contractor is required to verify that all hired interns meet the eligibility criteria laid out in the 2023 Arts 
Internship Program Guidelines document.-- Provide one intern supervisor for every five interns. Contractors with 6-10 interns must have two intern supervisors.

850.00 1,550.000.00C031573 V013701 MILWAUKEE YOUTH THEATRE 700.00FT-FRATNEY STREET SCHOOL

Milwaukee Youth Theatre will, upon agreement with La Escuela Fratney Elementary School, provide their students with: Two 1-hour performances of Flora and Ulysses. Performances to occur on May 2, 
2023 at 9:45am and 1:45pm at La Escuela Fratney Elementary. Located at 3255 N. Fratney St., Milwaukee, WI 53212. Each of these performances will be followed by a 15 minute question and answer 
period. Accompanying teachers' packets to be provided digitally to teachers two weeks prior to performances. Milwaukee Youth Theatre is a 501c3, Children's Theatre Company, established in 1992. 
Since 2008 we have been Artist in Residence at Lincoln Center of the Arts, 820 E. Knapp, Milwaukee, WI

26,850.00 27,475.000.00C031635 V028727 MY SISTAS KEEPHER 625.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

The contractor shall develop, prepare, and oversee the facilitation of a 1-hour workshop broken into two thirty (30) minute breakout sessions about goal setting and self-confidence during the intern 
orientation on June 9, 2023, at Milwaukee Institute of Art & Design (MIAD) located at 273 E Erie St, Milwaukee, WI 53202. The two break-out sessions will take place at 11:15-11:45 AM and 1:15-1:45 PM. 
The workshop will serve up to thirty (30) participants, including high school student interns and arts internship supervisors. The workshop will explore goal setting and self-esteem. In part I of the workshop, 
during the break-out session from 11:15-11:45 AM, through poetry related to self-esteem written by facilitators, participants will engage in conversations about how the poetry relates to their own experiences. 
In part II of the workshop, during the break-out session from 1:15-1:45 PM, participants will engage in a writing.exercise on self-encouragement,acceptance, forgiveness, and goal setting.

Report ID: IT_1180_3b

0.00 250.000.00C031474 V0000000581 MCLAUGHLIN, JAMES F 250.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

The contractor is responsible for: - Coordinating, hosting, and facilitating planning meetings with workshop facilitators.- Providing Recreation Supervisor Christina Dresang periodic updates about workshop 
planning and preparation.- Preparing any necessary physical or digital materials for the workshop, such as worksheets, reference materials, a PowerPoint presentation, etc. - Preparing all facilitators for the 
workshop, as necessary. - Arriving at the intern orientation on June 9 at 10:45 AM, thirty minutes before the first break-out session workshop start time, to get settled and prepared. - Returning to the intern 
orientation after lunch on June 9 at 12:45 PM, thirty minutes before the second break-out session workshop start time, to get settled and prepared.- Overseeing the facilitation of two, 30-minute break-out 
sessions to cover a 1-hour workshop at the June 9 intern orientation.
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0.00 47,750.000.00C031446 V004010 NEW TEACHER CENTER 47,750.00OD-ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

New Teacher Center (Contractor) shall work in collaboration with Milwaukee Public Schools, New Teacher Center will provide professional learning and support to approximately 40 mentors and 
coaches during the 2023-24 school year.  The following objectives will be met:  Develop the instructional leadership skills needed to coach for optimal learning environments Engage in strategic 
instructional coaching cycles Create and maintain collaborations, professional relationships and skills to advance teaching on student outcomes Advance teaching practice through establishing 
collaborative, professional relationships that build trust through actionable feedback.
NTC Scope of Services for New Teacher Induction Contact:  Virginia Chotia 831-600-2245, vchotia@newteachercenter.org 

0.00 1,210.000.00C031534 V0000000489 NINHAM, PAUL K 1,210.00BI-BILINGUAL EDUCATION

Date: April 25, 2023 Location of Service: Deer District  Paul will present Native American traditional games, demonstrate, and subsequently conduct game play of a variety of games played across Indian 
Country, including Native Alaskan games. The games we will be choosing from on this particular day will be Inuit Stick Pull, Dene Stick Pull, Seal Hop, Scissors Broad Jump, One-Foot-High Kick, 
Lacrosse, Crow Arrows, Chunky, Longball, and Run and Scream.  Contractor will be working with Native American high school students in the First Nations Studies College Access Program.

0.00 600.000.00C031621 V028712 600.00OAK CREEK PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO   TP-PARKSIDE SCHOOL

Oak Creek Photography & Video (Contractor) shall provide video equipment to record the all-school dance performance at Parkside School 2969 S. Howell Avenue from 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM.   Video 
record the All School Dance performance $150.00 per hour 2 hours each night   6:00-8:00 p.m. May 17th & May 18th  School contact Heather Huebschen Vendor contact : Russ Bachmaga Phone: 
(414) 429-7112 oakcreekphotovideo@gmail.com

0.00 3,500.000.00C031527 V0834645 PABST THEATER FOUNDATION INC 3,500.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

Partnership for the Arts & Humanities - Annual Showcase Event Venue (May 16, 2023) The contractor (Pabst Theater Foundation) will provide access to the Turner Hall Ballroom (floors 2 and 3, including 
the stage) for 8 hours from 11:30 AM- 7:30 PM for the Partnership for the Arts and Humanities Showcase on Tuesday, May 16, 2023. Availability and use of the space will include: 11:30 AM-2:00 PM: 
Initial set up - 2:00-3:00 PM: Booth set up by organizations - 3:00-4:00 PM: Reception for grantee organizations - 4:00-7:00 PM: Event begins and is open to the public - 7:00-7:30 PM: Tear down In 
addition to access to the Turner Hall Ballroom, the contractor has agreed to provide the following: 1. Set up and clean up support for the event. 2. A point person for the event. 3. Tables and chairs to be 
set up prior to the event. This  includes access to (30) 60" Round Banquet Tables, (10) 8' Long Banquet Tables, (400) Black Plastic and Metal Folding Chairs, (75) 24" Round Tables, 32" High Black 
Cocktail Tables (Seated Height). 4. Access to audio/visual equipment such as the use of a screen and projector, microphones, and speakers, as well as tech support for said equipment during the event. 
5. In-house sound and stage lighting support not to exceed two people. 6. Security for the duration of the event. 7. Pillar and string lighting. 8. Access to 6 parking spaces on Highland Ave. 9. Space 
outside Turner Hall for buses to drop off and pick up guests.  The contractor will allow Milwaukee Recreation the ability to bring outside catering from a licensed provider for the event. The contractor 
agrees to allow folding tables from Milwaukee Recreation to be dropped off on Tuesday, May 16, 2023, and picked up on the morning of Wednesday, May 17, 2023.  

Report ID: IT_1180_3b

ACTION ON MONTHLY FINANCE MATTERS: AUTHORIZATION TO MAKE PURCHASES; REPORT ON CHANGE ORDERS IN EXCESS OF $25,000; REPORT 
ON BUDGET TRANSFERS; REPORT ON CONTRACTS UNDER $50,000 AND CUMULATIVE TOTAL REPORT; REPORT ON MONTHLY GRANT AWARDS; 
ACCEPTANCE OF DONATIONS

(ATTACHMENT 6)
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Recruitment event- to attract potential employees to the district. The contract will include the following:  *refundable deposit-1@$200.00-MPS summer recruitment events-to recruit classified & 
certificated staff $200  4 chairs 4x$5-MPS summer recruitment events-to recruit classified & certificated staff $2.00 *#of 6' tables: 2x$20-MPS summer recruitment events-to recruit classified & 
certificated staff $40  spaces requested-1x$700-MPS summer recruitment events-to recruit classified & cerificated staff $700 *parking lot "a" passes-MPS summer recruitment events-to recruit classified 
& certificated staff $450 *MPS # of wristbands requested for summer recruitment events-to recruit classifed & certificated staffs $750 add'l parking lot "p"  passes-mps summer recruitment events-to 
recruit classified & certificated staff $250.  Contact info: Jeff Kuderski, Executive Director email: jkuderski@polishfest.org phone: (414) 529-2140

0.00 9,805.000.00C031347 V0000000537 Productive Parks LLC 9,805.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

Facilities - Inventorying and Management System  The contractor (Productive Parks) will provide the following:  An on line system to track employee time on task for regularly scheduled maintenance tasks.  
Track completed work assignments with the ability to create daily, weekly, monthly, and yearly reports.  Take an accurate inventory of equipment and supplies for all Milwaukee Recreation sites, and 
indicate when supplies and equipment need to be reordered. Send work orders and work schedules directly to employees. Unlimited access to on-line customer service. One-time system implementation 
training.  If mutually agreed upon, the terms of the contract will be extended for an additional two years. TERM: This contract shall be in effect from 03/14/23 to 2/28/24  Total compensation under this 
contract shall not exceed $9,805.  Contractor shall be compensated for work performed on a annual basis at the rate of $525.60 for five (5) year-round users/subscribers, $350 for an additional ten (10) 
year-round users/subscribers and $150 for limited-term users/subscribers, and a one-time implementation fee of $3,677.

2,000.00 3,000.000.00C031653 V031380 PWR FWD MEDIA 1,000.00MC-MACDOWELL MONTESSORI SCHOOL

Vendor will provide graduation photography at MATC Cooley Theater 1015 N 6th St, Milwaukee, WI 53233 from 5:00 PM to 7:00 PM. (See attachment for details)  Contact: Jeffrey C. Cannady 
shakes@pwrfwd.media

2,000.00 3,000.000.00C031618 V031380 PWR FWD MEDIA 1,000.00KM-JAMES GROPPI HIGH SCHOOL

Contractor shall provide photography for the 2023 James Gropppi High School graduation ceremony. The contractor shall be onsite at 10: 30 am until 1:00 pm. All pictures shall be digital and be 
released to MPS and students. Event location: Milwaukee Area Technical College 700 W. State St Milwaukee, WI 53223   Jeff Cennedy 608-567-8367

2,000.00 3,000.000.00C031654 V031380 PWR FWD MEDIA 1,000.00PJ-PROJECT STAY SENIOR INSTITUTE

Pwr Fwd Media (PFM) will provide photography services for the Graduation ceremony being held at MATC 5/24 and 5/25-see notes for Project Stay graduation event date. PFM coordinates with faculty to 
ensure that all graduates are captured and that photos are received. All photos will be live on a link and will be easily accessible. PFM will arrive on site an hour and a half early to set up.

7,448.00 10,878.000.00C031629 V030749 REVITALIZE BODY SHOP 3,430.00GO-GOODRICH SCHOOL

The Contractor shall provide a 7-module life skill curriculum for Goodrich School students.  The modules will provide students with the knowledge, confidence, and skills necessary to make healthy, 
positive life choices.  This curriculum will consist of the following topics:  1) Trust 2) Social Media Influence 3) Health & Hygiene (includes opt out option and alternate formats based on topics)  4) Self Care 
5) Empowerment  6) Healthy Relationships  7) Social & Emotional Learning

Report ID: IT_1180_3b

840.00 3,250.000.00C031469 V0000000058 2,410.00POLISH HERITAGE ALLIANCE INC HR-HUMAN RESOURCE SERVICES

The Contractor shall conduct two sessions per day from 12:15 - 1:00 p.m. and 1:15 - 2:00 p.m. on the following days: May 22 - 25, 2023 May 30 - 31, 2023 June 1, 2023  Total compensation under this Contract 
shall not exceed $3,430.00, payable at a rate of $245.00 per session upon completion of each session. 
SEVEN MODULE CURRICULUM THAT PROVIDES ADOLESCENTS WITH THE KNOWLEDGE, CONFIDENCE, AND SKILLS NECESSARY TO MAKE HEALTHY CHOICES. YOUNG BOYS AND GIRLS 
WILL DEVELOP THE SKILLS THAT WILL RESULT IN POSITIVE LIFE CHOICES. 2 SESSIONS PER DAY FOR SEVEN DAYS TOTAL 14 SESSIONS MAY 22ND, 23RD, 24TH, 25TH, 30TH, 31ST AND JUNE 
1ST, 2023 12:15 - 1:00 p.m. 1:15 - 2:00 p.m.
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0.00 75.000.00C031631 V022166 RUACH INC 75.00SE-SHERMAN SCHOOL

Program: Celebrating Jewish Creativity Through Music $75 for sessions II & III Classroom: 5th grade and up Presenter: Mr. Joshua Richman Presentation: The Composer and Spirituality: A Musical 
Investigation with Jonathan Leshnoff Date: Wednesday, May 24, 2023 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.  Program: Celebrating Jewish Creativity Through Music  $75 for sessions II & III Classroom: 5th grade and up 
Presenter: Mr. Joshua Richman Presentation: Jewish Voices by Arnaud Sussmann Date: Wednesday, May 31, 2023 9:30 a.m. 10:30 a.m.

0.00 845.000.00C031545 V026567 SHUTTER BOOTH 845.00RS-RIVERSIDE UNIV HIGH SCHOOL

Contractor shall provide Riverside University High School with the ShutterBooth Package for Riverside Prom at the Milwaukee County Zoo Peck Center. Prom is from 7pm-11pm. Contractor shall provide 
setup from 6pm-7pm and take down of booth rental will be at 10:30pm. Contractor will setup in the Ballroom area of Peck Center.  Package includes: 4 hours of Open Time, Delivery and Set-Up, Link to 
Download Photos Direct, Unlimited Photos and Reprints,Prop Box & Photo Booth Set D??cor, Custom Photo Logo, Tables: 6' for Props and tall cocktail table, Onsite ShutterHost during open Hours, Text 
photo option, GIF Photo Option, Custom Photo Logo: Color + B & W.

3,500.00 4,000.000.00C031595 V031427 SHUTTERFLY LIFETOUCH LLC 500.00RS-RIVERSIDE UNIV HIGH SCHOOL

Contractor will provide photography at graduation event on 5/25/2023 from 6:00pm-8:30pm at venue of UW Milwaukee Panther Arena for 270 students of 12th grade students graduating.  

3,500.00 4,000.000.00C031659 V031427 SHUTTERFLY LIFETOUCH LLC 500.00HA-HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL

Vendor will provide commencement photography on 5/31/23 from 8:00 AM to 12:00 PM at UW Panther Arena (400 W Kilbourn Ave, Milwaukee, WI 53203). (See attachment for further details) 

0.00 600.000.00C031590 V0000000690 SINDOOLAA 600.00FI-FRENCH IMMERSION SCHOOL

The Contractor, shall provide Milwaukee French Immersion School with musical entertainment during their 45th anniversary celebration on June 2, 2023. The Contractor shall provide their own instruments 
and sound equipment as needed.The contractor shall be set up by 5 pm and Milwaukee French Immersion School shall provide space for the band to perform and access to electrical outlets.This event 
shall be held outdoors, weather permitting, from 5:30pm to 8:00pm. The Contractor shall be prepared to take the"stage" at 6:30pm, after the cake cutting ceremony.The event will be moved indoors in case 
of inclement weather. The Contractor will be responsible for setting up,transporting and tear down of their equipment.

64,595.00 111,070.000.00C031605 V027024 SMEKENS EDUCATION SOLUTIONS 46,475.00CI-CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION

Launching the Writer???s Workshop On- Demand This workshop will be made available to teachers during Writer???s Workshop Week. Teachers may attend from 8-8:30on June 27, 28 or 29 or July 18, 
19 or 20.  One session for grades k-2 and a separate session for grades 3-12.

Essential Lessons to Accelerate Student Writing A 4-part On- Demand Workshop Series made available to teachers during Writer???s Workshop Week. Teachers may attend from 8-3:30 on June 27, 28 
or 29 or July 18, 19 or 20.
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82,895.00 111,070.000.00C031606 V027024 SMEKENS EDUCATION SOLUTIONS 28,175.00CI-CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION

Remote Coaching - Writing Champions Customized remote consultations with Writing Champions group to support implementation of writer's workshop professional development initiative.(10 groups 
meeting nine times for 30 minutes each)

Remote Coaching - Advanced Writing Champions Customized remote consultations with Writing Champions group to support implementation of writer's workshop professional development initiative.(10 
groups meeting 5 times for 30 minutes each)

Remote Coaching - Focus Schools Customized remote consultations with teachers from 14 Grades K-5 Focus Schools to support implementation of writer's workshop professional development initiative.(3 
groups meeting 7 times for 30 minutes each)

0.00 495.000.00C031672 V0515710 SOUND & LIGHT INC 495.00HJ-BAY VIEW MONTESSORI SCHOOL LOWER

Contractor shall provide Bay View Montessori School with DJ services, including lighting from 7:00 PM to 9:30 PM on June 14, 2023. Setup will begin at 5:30 PM. 

17,922.00 37,571.000.00C031564 V025005 TBEY ARTS CENTER INC 19,649.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

Arts Internship 2023 - Earn to Learn  The contractor (TBEY ARTS CENTER INC) will recruit, interview, hire, and provide training, administrative support, and a supervisor for each high school age arts 
intern hired under this contract. The contractor is responsible for paying interns a minimum of $11.00 per hour for the number of hours outlined in the contractor's proposal to host interns.   The 
contractor will ensure that each internship meets the following criteria: Spans a total of at least 40 hours (maximum 400 hours) between June and August, and takes place during after-school, weekends 
and/or summer hours.  The contractor shall incorporate the following objectives into the summer learning experience: 1) Student interns become more prepared for future work experience. 2) Student
interns will gain confidence in applying for future jobs. 3) Student interns will learn new skills and abilities in the focus area of their internship. 4) Student interns will gain a deeper understanding of the 
production and work that goes into completing a work of art or project in the focus area of their internship. 5) Student interns will build a professional network of mentors to support them in their future 
goals. The contractor will provide a minimum of 75% of total hours in direct contact with art media and/or training (a maximum of 25% of hours are allowable for other administrative duties), unless the 
internship is intentionally planned around arts administration or arts education. Additionally, the contractor is required to verify that all hired interns meet the eligibility criteria laid out in the 2023 Arts 
Internship Program Guidelines document. Provide one intern supervisor for every five interns. Contractors with 6-10 interns must have two intern supervisors.

171,320.00 171,670.000.00C031495 V0761001 URBAN ECOLOGY CENTER 350.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

Urban Ecology Center - Summer Arts Internship Program.  The contractor (Urban Ecology Center) will provide access to the Valley Room at the Urban Ecology Center-Menomonee Valley building located 
at 3700 W. Pierce Street, Milwaukee, WI 53215, for Milwaukee Recreation's Arts Internship Supervisor Orientation on Thursday, May 4, 2023, from 9:00 am to 2:30 pm. One hour of set-up and 30 minutes 
of clean-up for the event running from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm shall be provided.  In addition to access to the Valley Room, the contractor will provide:1.) Set up and clean up support for the event. 2.) A point 
person for the event. 3.) Tables and chairs to be set up prior to the event. 4.) Access to audio/visual equipment, such as the use of a projection screen and speakers, as well as tech support for said 
equipment during the event.5.) Access to a refrigerator.  If Milwaukee Recreation cancels the event, Milwaukee Recreation will be able to reschedule with the contractor for a mutually agreed-upon date/
time. Milwaukee Recreation will not be responsible for payment if the event is canceled at least 24 hours prior to the start of the event.  TERM: This contract shall be in effect from 05/04/23 to 05/04/23.  
COMPENSATION: Total compensation under this contract shall not exceed $350.  Contractor shall be compensated for work performed on a one-time basis at the rate of $350 at the completion of the 
event on May 4, 2023.

12,318.00 17,310.000.00C031531 V023269 UW EXTENSION 4,992.00FT-FRATNEY STREET SCHOOL

Lodging and User Fee Contractor shall provide lodging and food service for 48 students and chaperones from May 31, 2023 arriving at 12:00 pm and departing at 12:00 pm June 2, 2023.  Lodging for two 
nights @ $25.50 each/per person.

Food Service Fees.  First meal is Dinner on 5/31 and last meal is lunch on 6/2.  Fee is for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Participants will provide their own lunch on 5/31. 
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0.00 500.000.00C031601 V024958 VISUAL IMAGE PHOTOGRAPHY INC 500.00MR-MARSHALL HIGH SCHOOL

Visual Image Photography Inc (Contractor) shall provide photography for Marshall High School graduation ceremony at UWM Panther Arena on May 31, 2023, beginning at 4:00 pm as follows:  
Contractor shall capture a photo of each student that crosses the stage. Contractor will set up in front of the stage, working with the camera operators to not be in the way of the live stream video.  
Contractor shall share the photos individually with families via email, using the parent/guardian's emails provided by MPS, normally within a week of the graduation ceremony. Families will have the option 
to purchase individual photos from Contractor.

42,500.00 55,982.000.00C031567 V0436038 WALKERS POINT CENTER FOR THE 13,482.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

2023-Arts Internship - Earn to Learn  The contractor (BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UW SYSTEM ) will recruit, interview, hire, and provide training, administrative support and a supervisor for each high 
school age arts intern hired under this contract. The contractor is responsible for paying interns a minimum of $11.00 per hour for the number of hours outlined in the contractor's proposal to host interns. 
The contractor will ensure that each internship meets the following criteria: Spans a total of at least 40 hours (maximum 400 hours)between June and August, and takes place during 
after-school, weekends and/or summer hours.  The contractor shall incorporate the following objectives into the summer learning experience: 1) Student interns become more prepared for future work 
experience. 2) Student interns will gain confidence in applying for future jobs. 3) Student interns will learn new skills and abilities in the focus area of their internship. 4) Student interns will gain a deeper 
understanding of the production and work that goes into completing a work of art or project in the focus area of their internship. 5)  Student interns will build a professional network of mentors to support 
them in their future goals. The contractor will provide a minimum of 75% of total hours in direct contact with art media and/or training (a maximum of 25% of hours are allowable for other administrative 
duties), unless the internship is intentionally planned around arts administration or arts education. Additionally, the contractor is required to verify that all hired interns meet the eligibility criteria laid out in the 
2023 Arts Internship Program Guidelines document. Provide one intern supervisor for every five interns. Contractors with 6-10 interns must have two intern supervisors.

11,000.00 34,621.000.00C031541 V018583 23,621.00WALSWORTH PUBLISHING COMPANY    RL-RONALD REAGAN HIGH SCHOOL

Yearbook for 2023-2024 School year 6/1/2023-6/30/2024 200 page yearbook all color 100 pound MATTE paper 4 Color hard cover Printed end sheets HTML5 on-line software with the following 
functionality: Link Text Boxes (flow text from one text box to another) Portrait flow does not require placing of templates onto pages before flowing. Easily customizable spacing for portrait pages. Ability to 
edit portraits once placed on the page.  Ability to exclude a portrait from flowing.  Live preview of portrait flowing. Ability for Seniors to upload their Senior Photos directly to the yearbook software. 
Individualized landing page for each yearbook staffer that displays deadlines and assignments. Report of staff activity broken down by day, week and month. Report of in-program time spent by staff. Ability 
to set internal deadlines.  Built in Ad Manager for both staff and families. Advanced photo editing tools built into the software or provided as a separate program ability to adjust exposure, contrast, 
saturation, cropping tools, ability to "knock out" people or elements from their backgrounds. Graphics Design editor: Canva Keyboard shortcuts within yearbook design program. Name check against school 
roster  Cover workshop provided Illustrator templates for custom cover creation Videos to help are easily accessible for staff on yearbook site/software.  Videos are short and address specific skills (no 
20-40 minute videos, 2-5 min) Videos are searchable for topic. Built in task manager for yearbook assignments, calendar & events, High resolution PDF Proofing, Preflight/Presubmit Google drive access 
incorporated into yearbook design.

0.00 2,184.000.00C031493 V0208736 2,184.00WASTE MANAGEMENT OF WISCONSIN  RC-COMMUNITY REC.

Summer Playgrounds Dumpsters - PACC.  The contractor (Waste Management of Wisconsin) will provide (13), 2-cubic dumpsters and weekly pick-up service from June 12, 2023 through September 6, 
2023 at the following Milwaukee Public Schools (MPS) Recreation Playfield locations:  Playfield Address: Burnham 1755 S 32nd St. Clovernook 6594 N Landers St. Columbia 1345 W Columbia Ave. 
Custer 4001 W Custer. Emigh 495 E Morgan Ave. Enderis 2938 N 72nd St. Franklin Sq 2643 N. 13th St.
Green Bay 3818 N 8th St. Holt 1716 W Holt Ave. Merrill 461 N 35th St. Modrzejewski 1020 W Cleveland Ave. Southgate 3350 S 25th St. Whittier 4832 S 3rd St.  The contractor will be contacted by 
Recreation Manager, Willie Mitchell (414-345-6608) before June 12, 2023, with directions for placement locations of the dumpsters at each site. Willie Mitchell will contact the vendor for instructions to 
remove some dumpsters before September 6, 2023.  TERM: This contract shall be in effect from 06/12/23 to 09/06/23.  COMPENSATION: Total compensation under this contract shall not exceed 
$2,184.00.  Contractor shall be compensated for work performed on a weekly basis at the rate of $1,092.00 per month for 13 locations.
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4,250.00 8,250.000.00C031613 V030813 WHITSON WONDER PRODUCTIONS 4,000.00NO-NORTH DIVISION HIGH SCHOOL

School: North Division High School/#25  Ebony Whitson whitsonwonderproductions@gmail.com  Date Of Event: 5/11/23 Venue Of Event: North Division High School Cafeteria Name Of Event: Senior 
Night Services Provided: Full decor, set up and tear down for 5/11/23 senior night. 60 inch round tables, 100 chairs, table linen, centerpieces, acrylic podium, 100 place settings (charger plate, linen napkin, 
disposable utensils, and plates), program/menu cards, awards display station, Pipe and Drape for half of the cafeteria. Refer to invoice #1518 attached for further details.

7,950.00 12,900.000.00C031535 V022841 WHOLLY MINDFUL 4,950.00GN-GREENFIELD SCHOOL

Greenfield Bilingual School April 21. April 28, May 5, May 19, June 2 and June 9 from 8:00am-2:00pm (with a half-hour break for lunch).Note: Make-up sessions if needed  Tuesday, June 13, 2023. 
Resilience and Self-Compassion classes, which incorporate mindfulness, self-compassion, and other emotional regulation skills. This service delivery will be done through both large group and small 
group instruction JAMIE LYNN TATERA (414) 554-0067    jlt@jamielynntatera.com 

18,685.00 21,664.000.00C031569 V0597163 WILD SPACE DANCE COMPANY 2,979.00RC-COMMUNITY REC.

2023 Arts Internship - Earn to Learn  The contractor (WILD SPACE DANCE COMPANY) will recruit, interview, hire, and provide training, administrative support, and a supervisor for each high school 
age arts intern hired under this contract. The contractor is responsible for paying interns a minimum of $11.00 per hour for the number of hours outlined in the contractor's proposal to host interns.   The 
contractor will ensure that each internship meets the following criteria: Spans a total of at least 40 hours (maximum 400 hours) between June and August, and takes place during after-school, weekends 
and/or summer hours.  The contractor shall incorporate the following objectives into the summer learning experience: 1) Student interns become more prepared for future work experience. 2) Student
interns will gain confidence in applying for future jobs. 3) Student interns will learn new skills and abilities in the focus area of their internship. 4) Student interns will gain a deeper understanding of the 
production and work that goes into completing a work of art or project in the focus area of their internship. 5) Student interns will build a professional network of mentors to support them in their future 
goals. The contractor will provide a minimum of 75% of total hours in direct contact with art media and/or training (a maximum of 25% of hours are allowable for other administrative duties), unless the 
internship is intentionally planned around arts administration or arts education. Additionally, the contractor is required to verify that all hired interns meet the eligibility criteria laid out in the 2023 Arts 
Internship Program Guidelines document. Provide one intern supervisor for every five interns. Contractors with 6-10 interns must have two intern supervisors.

5,765.00 5,915.000.00C031357 V025055 WISCONSIN SCHOLASTIC CHESS 150.00GM-GOLDA MEIR SCHOOL

Wisconsin Scholastic Chess Federation (Contractor) shall provide Chess Tournament services to students of Golda Meir School at 1555 N Martin Luther King Jr Dr on March 25th in the upper Campus 
Library and Cafeteria from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM.  Student participants in the school club who meets regularly for an extended period will check-in from 8:00 AM to 8:50 AM on the tournament date. Round 1 
will begin between 9:15 - 9:30 AM. Types of divisions are the choice of the Tournament host and can be by age, by rating or a combination of both. Student will range from 3rd through 8th grade.  
Received in Jen Gilmour email on 3/7 MM  please know that while Golda is HOSTING this tournament, the tournament itself is open to ALL MPS schools as well as suburban teams, and participants will 
range in age from k4-12.    
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2023 Arts Internship - Earn to Learn  The contractor (WOODLAND PATTERN BOOK CENTER) will recruit, interview, hire, and provide training, administrative support, and a supervisor for each high school 
age Arts Intern hired under this contract. The contractor is responsible for paying interns a minimum of $11.00 per hour for the number of hours outlined in the contractor's proposal to host interns. The 
contractor will ensure that each internship meets the following criteria: Spansa total of at least 40 hours (maximum 400 hours)between June and August, and takes place during after-school, weekends and/
or summer hours.  The contractor shall incorporate the following objectives into the summer learning experience: 1) Student interns become more prepared for future work experience. 2) Student interns will 
gain confidence in applying for future jobs. 3) Student interns will learn new skills and abilities in the focus area of their internship. 4) Student interns will gain a deeper understanding of the production and 
work that goes into completing a work of art or project in the focus area of their internship. 5) Student interns will build a professional network of mentors to support them in their future goals. The contractor 
will provide a minimum of 75% of total hours in direct contact with art media and/or training (a maximum of 25% of hours are allowable for other administrative duties), unless the internship is intentionally 
planned around arts administration or arts education. Additionally, the contractor is required to verify that all hired interns meet the eligibility criteria laid out in the 2023 Arts Internship Program Guidelines 
document. Provide one intern supervisor for every five interns. Contractors with 6-10 interns must have two intern supervisors.

34,188.43 58,070.340.00C031633 V020206 ZILLI HOSPITALITY GROUP 23,881.91TL-RONALD REAGAN HIGH SCHOOL

Zilli Hospitality Group (Contractor) shall provide venue and related services for Reagan High School Prom as described in terms and conditions per "Facility License Agreement", attached hereto and 
incorporated herein.
Type Requested Date Received Date Method Check # Card Last 4 Amount Deposit Requested 04/28/2023 $8,487.82 Deposit Requested 10/27/2023 $7,275.27 Deposit Requested 01/26/2024 $6,062.73 
Deposit Requested 04/19/2024 $2,425.09

555,011.28Total
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0.02A1004220 V0000000638 DARDON CONSTRUCTION INC 0.01

JOB ORDER CONTRACTING (JOC); DARDON CONSTRUCTION; MECHANICAL; YEAR 1 OF 3; FY23; SYSTEM-WIDE;PROVIDE ALL LABOR AND MATERIALS FOR WORK PER RFP 23-004

0.03A1004221 V0000000637 BEAR CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 0.01

JOB ORDER CONTRACTING (JOC); BEAR CONSTRUCTION; PLUMBING; YEAR 1 OF 3; FY23; SYSTEM-WIDE;PROVIDE ALL LABOR AND MATERIALS FOR WORK PER RFP 23-004

0.03A1004222 V0000000637 BEAR CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 0.01

JOB ORDER CONTRACTING (JOC); BEAR CONSTRUCTION; PAINTING; YEAR 1 OF 3; FY23; SYSTEM-WIDE;PROVIDE ALL LABOR AND MATERIALS FOR WORK PER RFP 23-004




